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Mini Chemical Dosing Skids 
 

         

 Accurate, Dependable Metering Pump Systems for Liquid Chemicals 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is increasingly common for end users to buy pre-mixed batches of chemicals which are usually delivered at regular 
intervals in 55 gallon drums or 275 gallon 4’ totes. No longer requiring industrial mixers and holding tanks for manual 
chemical batching on a chemical feed system. 

Madden has designed these systems to save time and money on field installation. A specified quick connect fitting can be 
installed on the suction end of these systems for even faster and easier exchanging of new chemical totes. 

These simple, rugged, accurate dosing skids are used in many industrial plants for injecting a controlled flow of highly 
reactive liquids such as acids, caustics, and water treatment chemicals. Heavy duty industrial grade construction means 
these tough little pumps will deliver many years of trouble free 24-7-365 pumping. And now they come with ancillary 
equipment pre-installed for you. 

 Pumps are designed for +/- 1% steady state repeatable accuracy over a 10:1 turndown range. 
 Manual output control knob is located on top of the pump for easy access. 
 Automatic pump output control is available for pumps equipped with variable speed motor and variable 

frequency drive. 
 Industrial grade worm gear reducer is integral with the pumping mechanism. Precision internal pump parts run 

in an oil bath for extended service life. No external lubrication required. 
 Double diaphragm option is available for superior protection from dangerous liquids. 
 Dosing skids take up ~ 2.5 sq. ft. of floor space. 
 Turnkey designs reduce field installation time and costs. 
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PACKAGED CHEMICAL DOSING SKID 
PROPOSAL SPECIFICATION NO. _________ 

Madden Model Numbers DS____-__ 
1.1  The Summary  

1) The CONTRACTOR shall provide all labor, materials, equipment, tools, and incidentals required to furnish, install, test, and 
place into operation this Madden packaged chemical feed system to deliver the proper water treatment chemicals to the 
injection point.  

1.2  Product  
2) Diaphragm Metering Pump (1 per Skid) 

a) Madden _(1)_ Series Simplex diaphragm metering pump, rated for _(2)_ GPH with a 60 Hz motor, rated up to _(3)_ PSI. 
The pumps’ output will be manually adjustable while the pumps are running. The motor will be _(4)_ HP, TEFC, 
1/60/115-230 or 3/60/230-460V. The pumps will be finished with an acrylic blue paint. Pump solution head construction: 
_(*)_ head and valve bodies, _(5)_ primary diaphragm with type DDB _(6)_ backup diaphragm, Teflon valve seats, _(5)_ 
valve balls. The outlet piping connection will be _(7)_” FNPT.  

i) (1) = JN Series, MF Series, or MH Series 
ii) (2-7) = See JN, MF, or MH Series Pump Data Sheet for available flow rates, pressures, and wetted end materials. 
iii) (*) = PVC standard, 316SS available for additional charge. 

3) Steel Mounting Skid/Base: _(8)_" wide X _(9)_" long. Constructed with carbon steel 7ga single piece sheet, bent to provide 
3” elevation from ground and 1” lips with (4) 7/16” bolt holes for securing to ground. Finished with industrial gray acrylic 
enamel paint. 

i) (8 & 9) = 24” x 26” for JN and MF series pump skids. 36” X 26” for MH series pump skids. 
ii) For duty/standby style pump set ups contact the factory for design assistance. 

4) Pump Piping: _(10)_” ID, Sch _(11)_, _(12)_ pipe and fittings, and _(13)_ fittings used. 

i) JN Series Standard = 1/4” (10), 80 (11), PVC (12), FNPT (13) 
ii) JN Series Adder = 1/4” X 0.035” wall (10 & 11), 316SS tubing (12), with compression fittings (13). 
iii) MF Series Standard = 3/8” (10), 80 (11), PVC (12), FNPT (13) 
iv) MF Series Adder = 3/8” X 0.035” wall (10 & 11), 316SS tubing (12), with compression fittings (13). 
v) MH Series Standard = 3/4” (10), 80 (11), PVC (12), FNPT (13). 
vi) MH Series Adder = 3/4” (10), Class 150 (11), 316SS (12), with 316SS FNPT fittings (13). 

b) Suction Side Equipment: includes a _(14)_”_(15)_ Y-Strainer and ball valve will be left open on the end of the suction 
line. Also includes a _(16)_ mL clear PVC Griffco calibration column. 
i) (14) = ¼”, 3/8”, or ¾” 
ii) (15) = PVC or 316SS 
iii) (16) = 500, 1,000, 2,000, & 5,000 mL available from Madden inventory. 

c) (Optional) Discharge Side Equipment:  
i) Pressure Gauge: P/N HC004S, 2-1/2” dial, 1/4” NPT, SS, liquid filled. 
ii) Adjustable Pressure Relief Valve: P/N PRM___, Pressure Relief valve, 10-150 PSI, __ body with Teflon diaphragm, 

__” FNPT. By Griffco Valve. 
iii) Adjustable Back Pressure Valve: P/N BPM___, Pressure Relief valve, 10-150 PSI, __ body with Teflon diaphragm, __” 

FNPT. By Griffco Valve. 
iv) Pulsation Dampener: P/N ____, (10 or 36) cu. Ft., __ body material, ___ diaphragm, __” FNPT connections. 
v) Leak detecting pressure switch: P/N MP138, SS, ¼” FNPT. Available for type DDB double diaphragm set ups (pump). 
vi) For other ancillary equipment, such as flow meters, please contact the factory to discuss adding to the design. 

5) Pump relief piping: _(17)_ relief valve set at _(18)_ psi, piped back into suction line to cycle within itself. Piping to be _(19)_” 
ID, _(20)_ pipe and fittings. 

i) (17 -20) = match (10-13) and (3) from above. 

6) (OPTIONAL) Motor/Pump Controls:  
i) (Option 1) KB Electronic variable frequency drive, model KBDA-__. NEMA 4X enclosure. IODA card with 4-20mA 

signal follower. Power in to drive is ___, power to pump motor is ___, rated to __ HP.  
ii) (Option 2) On/off toggle switch and 15’ black electric cord. 

Comments: Madden Engineered Products chemical feed systems come with the piping for the pump suction lines and relief lines 
installed. Any and all other piping installation to be done by the installing contractor. For further questions you can call Madden 800-
369-6233 or email: info@maddenep.com.  

Specifications for: 

Date:  
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Piping Material  Pump Set Up  Optional Ancillary Eq. 

"P" - PVC  "1" - Simplex  "1" - Pressure Relief Valve 
"S" - Stainless Steel  "2" - Duplex, Duty/Standby  "2" - Back Pressure Valve 

      "3" - Variable Frequency Drive 
Madden Pump Series    "4" - On/off Toggle & 15' Cord 

"J" - JN Series  Pump Output  "5" - Pressure Gauge 
"F" - MF Series  "01" to "180" GPH  "6" - Pulsation Dampener 
"H" - MH Series  Reference Pg. 4 in P21 Metering 

Pump Brochure for all flow 
range options 

 "7" - Flow Meter & Display 
     
    

 

    
 

Example:     
DSPJ − 105 − 123 

     
Standard Items in these designs include: 
Simplex Diaphragm Metering Pump. 
Carbon steel platform. 
FNPT (PVC or 316SS) Pipe and Fittings. 
Ancillary equipment installation rail. 
For other materials of construction, ancillary items, design changes, etc., please contact the factory. 

mailto:info@maddenpump.com
http://www.maddenpump.com/

